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Townsend plan will fall of enact-

ment Into law.

Is another prediction:HERE form of old age pension
WILL be unacted Into law by the
present congress, and if the sums re-

quired to support tt are within the

Comment
on the

Day's News,
EUGENE, Oregon, Jan. 25.

"Oregon Press conference."
Up here for the regular winter
Thanks to the S. P. schedule,

Signed letters pertaining to personal health and hygiene not to
diagnosis or treatment will be answered by Dr. Brady If a stamped

envelope is enclosed. Letters should be brief and written In
Ink. Owing to the laige number of letters received only . few can be an-
swered. No reply can be made to queries not conforming to Instructions-Addres-

Or. William Brady. 263 el Camlno. Beverly Hills. Cal.

H AGAIN REMARKS

arrived at the one hour in the 24, when science tells us human

vitality is at the lowest ebb, i. e., 3 :45 a. m.

It didn't sound that way as we staggered out of the sleeper.
As the rain stopped and silence enveloped the ear fairly hummed
from behind each green curtain with nasal obligates that re-

minded one of the municipal wood yard in full cry for g free
dinner.

Strange how universal the snoring habit is, particularly
among males. We used to think it was a Pullman peculiarity
but after some years of experience we have decided it is prac-

tically a universal accomplishment. Personally we shall be

grateful when the Pullman company abandons the open cur
tain-ea- r arrangment, for more or less sound proof compart-
ments. We admit that NOISE is not what is disturbing, proved
by the simple fact that when a greater noise made by the train
drowns out the adenoidal symphony, one finds no difficulty in

falling off to sleep. It is the
knock in the nasal cylinders,
laxation so extremely difficult. However we didn't take the
train to sleep but to get to our destination, without having to
drive a car in the dark or getting the editorial spinal vertebrae
dislocated by a ride in a motor bus. Rosey will understand. It

and Invite the general public and
Democrats, if any, to atiena.

Balmy spring-lik- e weather prevail
In the valley.

TWENTY YEARS AfiO TODAY

January 27, 191.1

(It Was Wednesday
PrM'rint Wilson In BDeclal message

"urges America to open doors for all
oppressed peoples of the eann.

Wheat sells at 1155 per bushel in
Portland.

Giant picture of Crater Lake to be
exhibited at San Francisco fair.

Both French and German report
claim victory on western front: Aus-

trian soldiers mutiny when ordered to
battle front ln Serbia: Turks form

army for invasion of Egypt, and cap-

ture of the Suez canal.

Sontag and Evans, California out-

laws to exhibit "the Folly of a Life
of Crime" at the It; Jack London's
"The Valley of the Moon" at the
Star, and "Samson (not a biblical
subject)" at the Papc.

BUI presented in legislature to have
the proposed Pacific highway pass
through Gold HlU.

Last Sunday we were honored by
the company of Mrs. Mary E. Yockey
and her daughter. Miss Helen, and
Miss Ethel Curry, all of Medford.
Miss Helen is the main guy In the of- -
flee of the Medford Publishing com
pany that publishes that live paper,
the Mall Tribune. They came out on
the Pacific & Eastern so as to take
dinner at the Sunnyslde and have a
good time generally.

A Good Deed.
MARSH FIELD, Ore. (UP) The

outstanding "act of friendship" enter-
ed ln a, nation-wid- e contest a morn?
some 1,500 competing Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks lodges was
won by the Marshfleld lodge. Caring
for a destitue, careworn mother with
eight children, one of them newly-bor- n,

was the deed that won national
honor.

Predlrls CCC Increase
PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 26. (AP)

C. J. Buck, reglonnl forester, believes
the strength of the CCC personnel
will be considerably Increased this
year, and may be doubled.

Oregon Printer Drowns
NEW YORK, Jan. 26. (AP) Mar-

tin Trumbly, printer, of Cromwell,
Ore., and member of the crew of the

steamer Mohawk, was listed
among the dead from the disaster
today.

should be one of his greatest talking points, at least with those

reasonable power of the earning pop-

ulation of the country to pay. It will

NOT bankrupt the nation.
Instead, it will provide security for

those beyond their earning years, and

it may actually ADD to the pros-

perity and general welfare of the
nation as a whole.

REASONABLE old age pension IsA economically sound, because the
aged must be supported, and from

the standpoint of the welfare of the
nation aa a whole It makes little
difference whether they are support-
ed by private charity, by the contri-

butions of relatives or by an old age

pension from public funds.

The money has to come from

SOMEWHERE, anyway, and It might
as well come from taxes.

Flight o Time
(Medford and Jackson Count;

History from the files nf the
Mall Tribune of 20 and 10 Year
Aro).

TEN YEARS AOO TODAY

January 27, 1923

(It was Tueaday)
Bill to permit used autos to operate

in state without license plates Is held
unconstitutional.

SALEM, Jan. 27. Those who have

quit working crossword puzzles be-

cause of the news that five people
are in the state Insane asylum, driven
there by the crossword craze, may go
back to their puzzles and finish them
up because the story ln branded as
absolute fiction, made up out of
whole cloth and printed in the face
of denial by state hospital officials.

Prohibition enforcement In Oregon
branded a "fizzle, farce, gand fraud,"
ln speech by Lane county solon.

Coolldge administration orders the
blue stripe out of all U. S. mall bags,
as an "economy move that will save
$49,000 per year."

Business and Professional Women
of city hold banquet to celebrate
their first anniversary.

By FRANK JENKINS
Is a prediction:HERE

Townsend plan, calling for
a 300 a month pension for every-

body over 60 and requiring the 200

to be all spent within the month
received, WON'T get Into law.

Townsend plan would costTHE million dollars a month, or
24 billion dollars a year which would
be roughly equivalent to paying off
the present national debt every year.

The Townsend plan pensions would
take HALF the present national In-

come Miss Perkins, secretary of la-

bor, saye the national Income In
1933 was less than 40 billion dollars

which means that 50 per cent of
the nation's earnings would be turn-
ed over to about 8 per cent of the
population.

Such 'a scheme could only mean
national ruin.

RESPONSIBILITY Is a sobering

It Is all right to get together In a
CROWD and demand something that
Is obviously Impossible and that no-

body really expects to get, but when

somebody has to assume direct re-

sponsibility It Is another matter en-

tirely.
It la this writer's Judgment that

If SOLE RESPONSIBILITY for en-

acting the Townsend plan Into law
and levying the taxes necessary to

pay It were placed upon the Indi-

vidual shoulders of the MOST RADI-CAL- L

member of the present con-

gress, giving him dictatorial power
to say whether or not It should be

attempted, ho would vote against It.

-4- -
TAKING direct responsibility for

certain national ruin Is

too grave a step for even the mem-

bers of the present congress, with all
their Jittery fears of what the voters
back home will do If they don't sup-

port the Townsend plan.
So It Is a safe assmuptlon that the

who can soon qualify for a Townsend old age pension.

Not that we would praise the
as travel to Eugene is concerned. Not only is human vitality
lowest at 3:40 a. m., but it is a most unfortunate time of the

night to arrive anywhere. There is only one proper term for it
the zero hour. For it is too late to go to bed and too early

to get up. It is simply nothing at all, as far as time is concerned.
Deciding thus, ye editor went to bed. .

e

There is one peculiar feature about press conferences. One

might think that when newspaper men get together there would
be news. But there never is, or almost never. The news boys
like to get together, they like to talk shop, they like to josh
and cat en masse, but we have yet to attend a press conference,
a report of which would really interest anyone outside of the

SPRIGHTLY YOl'T

A while ago a 64 year-old young
ster took time off from his tennis to
tell us here how be keeps his teeth

Every morning
while shaving he
holds ln his
mouth some sodi-
um perborate so
lution (heaping
teaapoonful o f
the perborate In
a glassful of
water) and keeps
swishing It about
using a fresh
mouthful of the
warm solution
once or twice
while shaving.

Sodium perborate, as told here In
'27. Is one of the best remedies for
preservation and treatment of Vin
cent's angina, so - called "trench
mouth." The young colleague who
usee It to keep hla mouth and teeth
clean, as described, has no use for
tooth brushes. He has conducted
careful testa on the mouth of many
persons,, and the testa have shown
that the use ofperborate as mouth-
wash la more effective than

persons who brushed their
teeth always had mors bacterial colo-

nies on the culture plate than did
those who used the perborate solu
tion aa a mouthwash. One can buy
a pound of sodium perborate for a
dollar, and a pound will make a lot
of mouthwash.

This same alert young colleague
now submits some more practical sug-

gestions, which I am glad to pass
along to our readers.

1. Ganglion (weeping sinew). Al

though Incision and dissection of the
sac, under local anesthetic, is effect
ive, it may leave an unpleasant scar
on the wrist. With a large gauge
needle the thick fluid may be re
moved and about 16 drops of urethane
and quinine Injected into the sac,
and a moderate compression applied
by means of suitable dressing for a

few days. One such treatment Is us

ually curative. '
3. Tuberculous cervical lymph

nodes or "glands in the neck" (for-

merly called "scrofula"), which wo

commonly operate on, respond better
to

3. cancer of Up or tongue more
successfully treated with radium or

without any surgery. Surgical
Intervention only when lymph nodes
ln neck are Involved.

4, Gastric or duodenal ulcer now a
medical problem.

5. No need to operate on hydrocele.
Aspirate fluid and Inject Into sac fif
teen drops urethana and quinine, no

pain at all, and from six to eight in

Q lances of pawing strangers have the
contempt people feel for animal tor
turers. Any morning I expect an S.
P. C. A. agent to knock. They don't
understand it Is the rascal's trick, of
working for me a stomach scratching.

Lye Poisons Child.

SPRINGFIELD, Mo. (UP) It took

three months for a solution of lye
which she drank to prove fatal to

Ina Belle Harrell The
child was fed through a tube after
the solution ate through her esopha-- ,
gus. Pneumonia hastened her deati.

STARTS

Today

journalistic fraternity. The present writer has attended very
few press conferences, yet his average is probably as high as
the average in the southern part of the state. He always attends
them with the vague idea he would find copy, but to date he
never has. Strange, isn't itf Perhaps the answer lies in the fact
that when professional and business men get together, for a

reunion, their real desire is to get away from business, not
become even more enmeshed in it.

e

Browsing around this university we have discovered that Here is the Picture that we advertised for last
Sunday, but didn't arrive due to bad weather!

Medford boys up here are making good in a big way. Messers
Colvig and Phipps, are regarded as outstanding undergraduates
in the School of Journalism, 'and the faculty predict bright
futures for both of them. Phipps is one of the busiest men on
the campus and we understand Colvig is sure fire for Phi

jections at Intervals of a few days or
week will cure most cases.

These are only a few of the many
excellent practical suggestions con
tributed by this extraordinary doctor.
Z call him extraordinary, not because
he still plays tennis at an age when
many men are doddering, but because
he is capable of recognizing the su-

periority of newfangled methods over
those which he was taught to use
and has used for many years.

What alls the Amer
ican surgeon?

He is to much of a hide-bou-

d bumptious
little nincompoop to comprehend that
all progress did not cease when he
gpt his certificate from the American
College of Surgery.

It la refreshing to find a real doc-
tor carrying on amid all the commo
tion caused by the horde of F. A. C.
S. charletans elbowing and pushing
their way to the front seats and the
front pages.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

Nitroglycerin
Dad, 67, but working every day as

a manager, subject to angina attacks.
When he Inquired for glyceryl trini-
trate tablets the druggist said they
were too potent. (H. B. H.)

Answer Glyceryl trlnltrln, former-
ly known as nitroglycerin, Is potent
all right. But not poisonous. It Is a
common practice for persons subject
to anginal attacks o carry a vial of
the tablets, and to dissolve one ln
the mouth whenever an attack Im-

pends, or, better, to take a tablet
whenever any distress felt at all.
There Is no harm done by this.

Hydrocele
I saw a suggestion ln your column

that hydrocele may be cured without
operation. As I have the condition
I should be grateful , . , (Q. G.)

Ans. Physicians skilled ln modem
technic are successfully treating hy-
drocele by injections. I caution you
to make certain that your doctor Is
one of standing before you submit to
his treatment.

Nervous
Why in the world do you never

tell us how to control nerves? I am
almost a nervous wreck and I live in
fear. (Mrs. R. P.)

Ans. That's Just It. Send 10 cents
tn coin and stamped envelope bear-

ing your address, for booklet "Chron-
ic Nervous Imposition.
(Copyright, 1935, John F. Dille Co.)

Ed. Note: Persons wishing to
communicate with Dr. Brady
should send letter direct to t)r
William Brady, M U., 265 El

Cainlng. Beverly Hills. Cal.

Sweet Potatoes in South Dakota,
SUEARFISH, S. D. (UP) Mrs

Merle Johnson has proven to Spear-fis- h

valley farmers that sweet pota-
toes can be grown In this locality.
After importing a group of plants
from Texas, Mrs. Johnson this year
harvested five bushels. She plans to
get 500 plants from Arkansas and
have a big crop. Spoarflsh valley is
noted as a truck garden area.

PLAN TO MEET your native state
folks at the First M. E church States'
Banquet next Tuesday evening at
6:30. Tickets 65c. Call 1473-- or 1149.
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Ye Smudge Pot
Bjf Arthur Perry

Severn hav. announced tbelr wil-

lingness to be a candldat. for royalty
under tho Huey Long plan to make
every man a king, but there will be
the deuce to pay, unlesa steps are

taken to make every woman a queen.. .
The lions club has entered a con-

spiracy to commit a male quartet,

Taxes are once more coming to the
fore as a cause of oratory. The chief
taxes under fire are dog, hog, auto,
Income and property.

V. Brophy and other prominent
cowboys of the Butt. Creek district
met at the cthae Frl. wearing 10 gal.
hate on the side of their heads.

The city and county harvested some
publicity at the legislature last week,
being cited as a horrible example o(
free speech, being once too much that
way.

J. Wesley Bates, the tonsorlallst has
Joined the ranks of the bridge fiends,
and Is reported more fiendish at It
than with a razor.

e

The police are getting after citizens,
for swigging the cup that make, them

.cheer, and drive fast on the wrong
side of the road.

'e e

P. Clark, the architect, report, the
brightest outlook in four years, for
extensive nail driving and slapping the
sides or houses with paint brushes,

A number of the Older Olrls did
not know when Easter came this year,
so up Jumps C. Strang, the pioneer
pllllst, and Informs them it will be
April 21. Mr. C la being congratulat-
ed on his versatility, and knowing
more than the opposite hi.

Peoria Bill Oates of th Groceteria
Is getting ready to take a trlperterla.

There has been sn lncresse ln op-
timism hereabouts, but there are still
plenty of folks feeling sorry for them-
selves. Other hopeful signs are the
lark of rumors, and daslr. to hangthe mean district attorney.

J. Kort Hsll, the fretting horticul-
turist. Is thinking some of flying
down to Los Angeles, In what he once
ssld would never amount to anything
except as a county fair sttreetlon..

Del Oetchell. the banker-poe- t. Is
armed with fresh poems to greet the
coming of '.he gentle Spring. A pro-
fessional poet was here last week, and
thought a banker-po- was a better
combination than a banker-farme- r.

He further stated thst a poet did best
when he had a bank, fsrm, or csfs to
fall back on. ...

Moisture continues abundant over
hlU and dale, and some feel all futureram should hold off until next June.

t
J. Yaniaaluta. the pioneer Kiopplit.lost a spirited argument with a loco-

motive at the 11th street crossingThurs. pm.. when the engineer ran
Into his suto. It Is gftllng so our
Nipponese are becoming Amerlcanlred
and do not care what they run Into...

The earthquake that H. Flewher.
the demon baker ran Into In southetn
California. Is reported as doing as well
as could be expected....

The flu, and Its victims, continue
to rage.

e e e
Next Saturday Is around Hog Day.

when the weather for the next ali
weeks will be determined. The occa-
sion will be observed without the
banks closing, or the barbers slaying
home.

t
Dad Dnlley created a sensation last

aeek by appearing with a CIO coin
dangling from his atch chsln. As
ret Mr. Dslley hss not been ordered
to hold up his hsnds as high as he
can.

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW
for the states' Banquet next TMeadiy
evening at First M E church, phone
1171-- or 1H9 for toiii rrjerrslloni

Oss Mail rnoiu. vatii ads.

Betta Kappa. There are a couple of Medford Freshmen who
nre also reported to be extremely promising.

In conclusion we are wondering about the weather down
home. Can it be that the Willamette Valley has it over sunny
southern Oregon on climate or is this "spring weather" uni-

versal over the state t Blue sky arid sunshine balmy enough for
flannels aivd shorts all today,
proaches. Somehow it doesn't make sense.

Perhaps something of interest will develop in the press con-

ference later on, it has only started, but if not we shall run
up to Salem and see if anything is stirring there. We see tho
House today passed a memorial endorsing the famous Townsend
plan. But that isn't news. That's politics.

R. W. R.

peculiarly arresting quality of a

that makes somnambulatory re

present S. P. schedule as far

and a clear sky as evening ap

and clustery red polnsett. bush. Aside
from the half of a local grapefruit
that refused to cry "Pore I", it was a
grand repast. Especially apple Jelly,
a yum yum I had not tasted since
days ln Ohio.

Th. scars of depression still show
In both business and residential dis-
trict, of Palm Beach. Vast mansions
whose yards are becoming tanglea of
weeds and several amart
shopping blocks with scarcely a ten-
ant. Yet the suffocating grandeur
that Is the Palm Beach trade mark
cannot be diminished.

Thou sluggard went to the ant to-

day. During a beach loll to while
th. endlesa tedium I began covering
ants with trickles of sand. One ln
especial I tried to tire out. Always it
wiggled valiantly to ths top. And the
useless Industry of the ant was con-

tagious. I went smack up Into my
hotel room and executed a bit of use-
less lnuueU; myself almost finishing
a magasine piece.

All my Ufa I've been raising blcxxl
blisters opening and shutting um-
brellas. All my life i have But until
one has had. a digit hung up ln one
of these monstrous beach parasols,
one doesn't know pinching. Th. rest
were mere tweaks. They must have
heard me on th. widest nung key. In
fact I think someone yelled goody,
goody from the Bahamas.

t have heard much Ulk among the
thst Florida Is making

earnest but unobtrusive efforts to
wangle the movie Industry from Cali-
fornia. Expectation ran high when
Uplun Sinclair seemed a pat guber-
natorial bet. Now Florida expects to
use tsx bait that la no tax at all
plus the no Inheritance tax here.
They are going to offer free sites and
even free studios. They believe Flori-
da's greatest need Is this Industry.
Or so the palaver goes.

The hive of gilt festooned branch
brokerage offices that so seethed with
excitement are also psrt of the evap-
oration. Not a handful Is left. And
they Just sit snd look. Often the
vacationer made hla season's expense
In a single turn of the msrket. Those
days are gone likely forever.

One of the dogs has a custom of
approschlng me after short absences
In a hellr-wls- e era I snd reechlnt
my feet turns on his hark tn shje-- :

suppllcsuon si'--h pitiabl. jelpe.

or , w

NEW YORK
DAY BY DAY
By O. O. Mclntyre

PALM BEACH. Jan. 38. It a part
of the lazy Ufa her dally to watch
the panorama of the beaches, provid

ing such a kalei-

doscope of vivid
and shifting
types. A veritable
ralrfbow In robes
and paJam. It
la amusing how
few actually to
Into the water.

Like myself, the
majority are ca-

bana porch loaf-e- ra

or aquattera
In the sun. Usu-

ally trim Apollo.
the Ufa cntstrtisi

thi. "ere art a little
on the paunch aud bald aide. But
tlfcy are being paid to acquire a tan
that Rii cuts in MO a day hotels can
never hope to achieve.

Indeed there are unfortunate with
plutnientary lap who remain all
canon and gather nothing more In

the way of a Un than a hby pink
glow. Al Jolson and Rudolf Frlml.
last time I was here, were burned
blackeat. Jolson could have gone on
in a mammy long without rehearsal.

Bo fur this year I have not even
seen a Florence Mills ahading. New
comers are, of course, spotted for
their tana. The Illy white are regard-
ed aa Interlopers. They don't belong
So they blister and neel. annolnt
themselves with perfumed oils until
they gain the Inner circle.

Among permanent residents of
Tslm Beach Is a Broadway swash-
buckler who n'Ade spending history
along the t:eet. He Is Byrou Chand-
ler who for several years was the
lelgnlhg "mlllionslre kid." A sobri-
quet bestowed by glrsners along the
way that la white. Today he live
happily with his young and attractive
wife on a skirt of lake front and In
a bowered hacienda callfd "The

A gentleman whose leisure
has turned to rslMnj flowers lnted
of youknowhet.

We hreikfuteri Dih m...n
open and on Uit lee side of a fisgrtnt
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